Lesson plan for business startup - duration 30 minutes+
Learning objectives
• To give students an overview or what needs to be thought about before starting a business
Resources
• WizeUp powerpoint presentation
• Worksheet
• Videos
• Kahoot! quiz

Content & teaching activity
Slides

•Starter
Explain that many people will work
for themselves at some point.
Most businesses fail in first year
Not because they are not good but
because they are not thought
through

All businesses start as an idea
It doesn’t have to be original
Just has to do things better than
competitors

Once the idea is in place don’t rush
Try to get some experience in your
field - even if it means working for
free
Find out about your competitors
and your target market
Learn about failures - what did they
do wrong
Write a business plan
Be prepared to nurture your
business - don’t expect it to make
money from day 1
Decide on a company structure

A business plan will be required by
lots of people
Spend time on it to get it right
Lots of help online or from mentors
Go through slide

Princes trust was set up to help
young entrepreneurs
There maybe a grant available
Will certainly be help
Find out more online

Peter Jones Enterprise (the tall guy
oﬀ of Dragons Den) gives help to
people through local colleges.
It works in conjunction with local
businesses so lots of great
information.
Find out more online or at a local
college

Enterprise allowance is financial
support for new startups.
It is a government backed scheme
which assigns a mentor (very useful)
and relatively low cost startup loan.

You bank could be a great source of
information and experience.
The could help write a business plan

Don’t be afraid to ask family and
friends for their advice
You may find that they have some
really great experience
They may be willing to let you have
a cheap or even free loan
They will also be a source of cheap
(free!) casual help too

Ways to get finance
Bootstrapping means financing the
business from saving or selling stuﬀ
yourself
Grants maybe available for your
business - check online - especially
government websites.
Enterprise agencies may be
prepared to help - check online
Micro loans are small amounts of
money normally with quite low
interest rates.

Choosing the structure of the
business
This is what happens to profits
Structure can be flexible - you can
change from one to another.

Company structure has no bearing
on VAT registration.

Whatever the structure you choose
it will need to be registered with
HMRC.
It can be changed

Accountants will cost money
Cheapest will be about £500 for the
year for a small sole trader
Might be worth paying someone to
find out how to do it yourself.
Larger the company the more
accounts

Benefits of each structure
Not a comprehensive list

Drawbacks of each structure
Not a comprehensive list

Could show a film from the website here is time allows
Test Knowledge
Kahoot! Quiz on the website
Plenary
Students to think or a business idea and write a business plan.

